
  

   

Newsletter 14 - Don't Mention the P... Word! 
 

Communication from the NDIA has improved the longer the problems with the 

implementation of MyPlace have continued.  The disability sector in the ACT has 

shown its class by focusing on solutions and displaying enormous patience and 

forbearance.  

 

In this edition we do our best to avoid telling you what you will have already been 

told.  Registered providers should have received a letter from NDIA CEO, David 

Bowen, apologising  for the portal problems and providing an update. See also the 

updates of 9 August on the NDIS website. 

 

But there are matters to note or remind you about.  First, don't forget the NDIS ACT 

Dashboard reporting participant statistics as of 31 March.  There is also a provider 

dashboard reporting provider statistics as of the same date.  

   

LACs: Call for Grant Applications 
 

The NDIA announced a competitive grant process for its Partners in the Community 

Program  in late July.  As noted at the link provided, the NDIS Partners in the 

Community program, focuses on two services:  

 Local Area Coordination; and 

 Early Childhood Early Intervention. 

Round one, which includes the ACT, closes on Thursday 8 September 2016, 2:00pm 

AEST. The grant round is being managed by the Department of Social Services and the 

grant documents are available here.  Interested organisations need to carefully consider 

the eligibility critieria and other instructions.  Ready4 is not able to assist organisations 

in the preparation of any such grant applications. 

   

Information Linkages and Capacity-Building 
 

At the NDS Essential Briefing on 3 August, NDIA Chief Executive, David Bowen 

advised that agreement had been reached with the ACT Government on the quantum of 

funding for ILC competitive grants which are intended to be available in-time for 

organisations to be operating under those grants from 1 July 2017.  
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Further details of the commissioning framework, the form and requirements of the 

grant application requirements and an envisaged roll out of an ILC toolkit to assist and 

train potential applicants are all still awaited.  Current advice is that it is still intended to 

roll out these in calendar 2016. 

   

Specialist Disability Accommodation 

 

On 1 June the NDIA released its decision paper on Specialist Disability 

Accommodation (pricing and payments). The approach taken to the pricing and 

payments seeks to enable the development of a vibrant SDA supply market to meet the 

needs of individual participants with severe functional impairment and/or very high 

support needs.  

 

The NDIA estimates that approximately 6% of the total number of NDIS participants 

will be eligible. If this is correct, it translates to approximately 300 people in the ACT. 

This will be progressively implemented in the ACT commencing this financial year.  It 

requires that any housing provider that wishes to participate must register, and that both 

the participant and the relevant property be eligible.  Many properties will not.  Service 

providers are not currently excluded but the separation of tenancy and support is a 

stated intent. 

   

CEO Forum – new timing and re-shaping 

 

NDS has advised that the monthly ACT CEO Forum has been discontinued.  Going 

forward there will be bi-monthly meetings – six in total per year.  This is an 

incremental change from what has been in place to date.  As now, there will be a 1.5 

hour session focused on provider issues and engagement with the NDIA.  This will now 

alternate with a bi-monthly sector forum of up to 3 hours.  

 

The sector forum will be open to consideration of wider disability sector matters and 

include input from the ACT Government and the NDIA.  Retention of the Hellenic 

Club as a venue for the sector forum will likely be dependent on a financial 

contribution from participants and/or organisations in the sector.  

 

In consequence, the CEO Forums for August, September and October are 

cancelled.  There will be a sector forum on 22 September 9am - 12pm at the Hellenic 

Club.  Further details are to be provided at a later time.  The next CEO Forum will be 

on 13 November at NDS (as currently scheduled). 

   

Ready4 activities 

 

Check the ready4 calendar for the on-going list of workshops and communities of 

practice.  

 

Much of the ready4 work has been, and will continue to be, focused on one/one 

organisational support.  Remember that the second formal invitation to apply for 
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support has been issued.  Contact us for an application form.  

 

We will also be contacting a range of those that have received assistance to obtain your 

assessment of the impact of our work with you.  Evaluation is always an important part 

of any activity and we will need your cooperation.  

 

Ready4 is only funded until the end of the year  - so we all need to work hard so that 

you get the most you can out of the program. 

   

Things you may be interested to view or spread 

further in your networks. 
   

CADR 

One of the arms of NDS, the Centre for Applied Disability Research (CADR) has 

recently re-launched its website together including incorporating the new Disability 

Knowledge Clearing House. There is a link to the CADR website in the ready4 

announcements.  

 

The re-launched CADR site enables users to browse and find material according to a 

range of different criteria.  Materials referenced on the CADR site are largely organised 

under the nine key domains addressed by the United National Convention on the rights 

of Persons with Disability. 

 

For example, there is an entry for the (Qld) Centre of Excellence for Clinical 

Innovation and Behaviour Support.  That Centre offers a range of resources and staff 

development courses. The courses are specifically designed to support people working 

with those who have intellectual disabilities and complex support needs.  There is an 

on-line induction course available free of charge. 

   

Curtin University survey of the Transportation safety of 

Australian children with disabilities 

 

The survey for parents or primary care giver of a child with disability is about how 

children with disabilities (aged 0 – 17) are being transported in vehicles in Australia, 

and the concerns their parents/carer have related to these travels.   Information 

including a short video about the study is provided at the website referenced.  A good 

one to share with your clients. 

   

How Accessible is Pokémon GO? 

 

Courtesy of captioning service AI Media, you can read an analysis of the accessibility 

of this game which is taking the world by storm.  According to its comment, while 

there are issues with accessibility, ‘many players have been tweeting that Pokémon GO 

has helped them get out of the house, which in turn has led to an improvement in their 

mental wellbeing’.  This might include children with autism.  While views are 
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apparently mixed about this limited form of social interaction, the general reaction is to 

see such an effect as positive - provided there are appropriate safeguards.  

   

DRC Hearing Awareness Week Expo 

 

It’s on again !!!  Wednesday, 24 August 2016, Hellenic Club, Woden  

 

The Expo features a range of presentations and performances including a speech by 

ACT Minister for Disability, Dr Chris Bourke, MLA, at 10.30am.  

 

Presented by the Deafness Resource Centre as a service to the ACT community, this 

annual expo provides a great opportunity for people and services to understand the 

support, developments and aids for the deaf – and to get their information from those 

with expertise. 

   

Short-term work for people with disability 

 

Elections ACT are seeking people who want casual work associated with the ACT 

Election to be held on 15 October 2016. They wish to employ people in a variety of 

positions including as office staff and polling booth officials. 

 

Interested persons should complete the online registration form or for more information 

call 02 6205 0033 or via the National Relay Service. 

  
   

 

 

Events in the coming month 
 

August 
18           Ready4 Collaboration Community of Practice Business Development 

                  through Networks 

23           Ready4 - Strategic Alliances 

24           ACTCOSS- Emerging Leaders Program 

24           DRC - Hearing Expo 

25/26      Imagine More - Strengthening Communities: Making the Most of the 

                  NDIS 

25           Ready4 – Collaboration Community of Practice: Business Development 

                  Through Networks 

 

September 
1             Ready4 – Collaboration Community of Practice: Navigating the 

                  Communication Hazards of \Working Collaboratively 

7             Ready4 – Collaboration Community of Practice: Navigating the 

                   Communication Hazards of Working Collaboratively 

13           ACTCOSS – Emerging Leaders Program: Introduction to Grant Writing 

http://ready4.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a9170424c53e6b284e4568340&id=71bae4518c&e=8a7cbcdb59


 

  
  

 

 

 

ABOUT READY4 
 

Ready4 is a program of assistance to disability service and community sector 
providers in the ACT.  Ready4 is a facility available to you to obtain business 
assistance and advice if your organisation is registered to provide services 
under the NDIS in the ACT or if you intend to provide such services.  The 
facility involves at least four types of assistance:  

1. guidance and information on pre-existing (and some new) on-line 
resources - the ready4 portal  

2. workshops and other group sessions on key readiness topics for the 
NDIS or, in the community sector, on collaboration and partnership; 

3. facilitation of communities of practice on key topics and 

4. individual organisational consultancy on business readiness.  

     

    

 


